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ScnthiiiK Robiikr.

We copy an editorial from the Charleston
World lu reply to an attack upon that paper
>rom the National Democrat, and in so far the

ll'or/d hurls back the scandalous charge
which the metropolitan paper makes, we endorseevery word that lias been so ably and so

forcibly said.
The World is an honest paper, and it deservesthe respect of all men, and, as far as

we know, the people do respect liltseditorials strike square out from the
oni! if,» standards of morality ar note

Inferior to the standards of any journal with

which we are acquainted, but wo do not understandwhut that paper means when it

says that "every coxcomb in this State who

"dignifies himself with the name of editor,
"lias done nothing but abuse us for every de

elded utterance we have made."
The fact is, as far as we arc acquainted with

the editorial brethren, we do not know of

any newspapers in this Stato or elsewhere,
which are edited by "coxcombs."
A coxcomb is, we are told, "a vain pretender."
A printing office is the last place in the

world that we would go to look for such a

person. Why neighbor, six months experiencein editing thelsmallest paper in South

Carolina would take every bit of the conceit
. out of even a typical "coxcomb."

No "vain pretender" can edit a paper in

South Carolina. Such an one would soon

get the conceit so thoroughly knocked out

of blm, that be wouldn't even know for

whom to vote In a primary election. No,
neighbor, that "coxcomb" business must

have been a slip of the pen.an unguarded
expression.
As to the "abuse" that has been heaped up

on the World.
We think our friend Is mistaken again.

We think the country press and the people
generally are very friendly to the World. We
are quite certain that the Press and Banner is

so. We read the World with pleasure. It is

a good paper. It talks of true, practical questions,which Interest the people of the State,
and the fact Is, It deserves a wider circulation
than It has In these parts. With proper effort,more subscribers could be had hereabout.Abbeville County subscribes for and

reads many newspapers, and we are quite
Bure, If the people were Invited to do so many
of them would subscribe for the Charleston
World.
Let the World preserve the even tenor of Its
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thing to do Is, to make a good paper, and the

people will take It.
We can sympathise very sincerely and

truly with our neighbor when It comcs to a

question of opposition.
The World may feel that It is not appreciatedby the public, and such utterances as are

made by the National Democrat, may give the
editor a temporary fit of the blues, but merit
will rise superior to opposition, and energy
and worth will be honored when hate and

malignity will hide their hearts for shame.

Energy, honesty, and merit
' like the purling rill.

When opposed is prouder still."
We venture to suggest that the World, il

V It pursues the even tenor of its way, on the
high plane which It now moves, will have
r ason to feel grateful to a generous public
for the hearty support which that paper will

receive, and even now we think that paper
has been honored by the country press to a

degree for which it does not give credit.
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"The War is Over.*'
A gentleman writing to us under recent

;; date says:
"I think the war is over, and the smoko of

battle clearing away. I consider Mr. Addison'sletter the flag of truce."
These are welcome words, and words which

we knew would come sooner or later.
We have an abiding faith in the people ol

i Abbeville County, and wc love to have their

good opinion, aud we labor to merit their approvalof whatever we do.
And it was because of our love for them,

and our fidelity to what wo conceived to be
their hetit interests, that induced us to publish
the indisputable and undisputed facts, by
which they might or might not be governed,
as best pleased each individual reader.
The sober second thought of tlie good peopeopleof Abbeville county is always right,

and we know that we have nothing to lose
in their hands. Wo will trust our life and all
we have with them. Wo have an abiding
faith in them.
"The war is over." The people now sec thai

we meant to do them good and not harm,
however much they may havo dissented from

our views.
"The war is over," and we arc glad of it.
"The war is over," and old friends are hav'

log tbelr names again enrolled on our books
But the best of it all is is some of those whe

were recently displeased, now express the

j' kindest feeling.
Not the least pleasant thing about the

whole matter, is the evidences of steadfastnessto principle, and fidelity which has been
evidenced by many.

It is notable, too, that a stranger.one
whom we had never met.should be the first
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shows the nobility of human nature, and
that he Is nature's nobleman.
We have been told that In another part ol

the County, from whence the letter tame,

that citizens are more demonstrative and
self-assertive against any presumptuous interferencewith their civil rights. The minorityare beginning to believe that they will
not surrender all their rights.even their

right to read a newspaper.
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Cotton NbipmeiitN From Abbeville.

In September 773 bales,
To 9th October C34 bales,
To 16th October 758 bales,
To 23rd October 5S3 bales,
To 30th October "jSO bales,
To Oth November S0"> bales
To 13th November 911 bales,
To 20th November 7S0 bales.

^ Estimated on platform 'J00 bales

Total receipts GOWi bales.
We have had another good week's business

In Abbeville, and the business firms have a

cheerful outlook before them. Trade has
been kept up remarkably well, and the price
of cotton stays up. Buyers are readily paying9% In cash for good cotton, while merchantswho receive cotton In payment of bills
generally pay a fraction higher.
A few loads of dry hay aro being brought

to town, and readily bought at low figures,
but which figures are about the truo worth
of the forage.
As far as has come to our knowledge no

corn has been received from country wagons,
In several weeks. We are glad to believe
that our people are holding ou to their corn,

and hope no man may sell a bushel of It.
Nearly all the cotton seed is being sold, the

price now being 181-2 cents.
Mr. Thomas P. Quarles has bought a largo

per cent, of the cotton.

The Sew* ami Courier.
We copy a notice this week of the Charlesionyews and Oourier, a paper which is uni.

* versally said to be one of the best papers in
All this country. We intended to publish
this two weeks ago, but failed.

-Otra Legislators go to Columbia next Monday.We have'nt any good advice to give
tsbeoi. Wc think the country will be saf«. in

their hands, and will therefore give ourself
tno concern as to wh it they may or may not

v
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HOW (<» I'iK'k Cot loll Without I,CVH.
Six percent, of the gross weight of every

hale of cotton is knocked oil' In Liverpool for
bagging and ties.

():i a -100-pound hale there should he -1
pounds of bagging and ties.
On a 4o0-potiiid halo there should ho U7

pounds of bagging and ties.
On a "i00-pound bale there should he ;:o

pounds of bagging and ties.
If the planter would save himself from loss,

or if he desires to know what he is losing, let
him weigh his baggging and ties for every
bale.
With this information before him, it is not

likely that any planter will pack more than
">00 pounds in any hale, for the simple reason

that bagging and ties to equal the weight of
the tare cannot be put on a bale of cotton
which is heavier than 500 pounds.
The safest and best plan is to make the

hales 100 pounds.
When the weight of the bagging and ties is

less than above indicated, ttic planter wil
have to make up the deficiency In lint cotton.

The C'lemsoii College.
Rome of the brethren of tho press have

been giving hints, lectures, advice, or whateverelse it may be called, to Governor Richardson,as to what he should do In reference
to the Agricultural College hill which hej
must soon veto or approve.
We have no idea what the Governor will'

do. and care very little what he does do in the
matter. We tliink, however, that there is
not now as much demand for the college as

there once was. Ir he approves the bill, he
will fasten about one or two dozen more tax

An tho nonnlp

Of course the Governor will do whatever he
conceives to be his duty. He has no public
favor to look to, and he can bo moved by no

ideaof gaining or losing public favor. His
second term of offlco is about expiring, and
he will not expect a re-election.

.

Newspaper Change.
Our Greenwood correspondent informs us

that tho Associate Rrformcd Presbyterian
has been sold to Messrs. Galloway, Grler, and
others, and that the paper will be taken back
to Due West, and there issued from the old
office.
The Presbyterian is one of the institutions

at Due West. It has been out visiting of late.

It will now go home, where it has been publishedfor nearly forty years, and where it
lias grown to be a power in tho church.
Messrs. J. B. Bonner and F. II. McMaster

will continue to publish tbe Qreenwood Times,
and will in the future, as In the past, make
that paper a representative of the intelligence,enterprise and thrift of the town.

ABOUT THE SIZE OF IT.

Argument is met With Force.Major
Stultns lias Something to Say.

Ninety-Six, S. C., Nov. 14th, 18S9*
Editor Press and Banner:
Please allow me to *ay a few words to you

and the readers of your paper, concerning
c A! . urllh tho
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outside world. You seem to think it unjust
in the Alliance, to prohibit its members from
taking newspaper which disapprove of some
of its proceedings. In this you are wrong.
The Alliance is acting very properly and
very justly. Let me Illustrate. You have a

horse which has some grave defects. You
wish to sell this horse to Mr. smith, who
knows nothing of him. But Mr. Brown, who
knows something of the horse, insists on

making some of his imperfections known to
Mr. Smith. Would you not make every
ett'ort to silence Mr. Brown? Would you nol
tell Mr. Smith, that Mr. Brown was misrepresentingyour horse for purposes of his own?
Would you not, If you possibly could, prevent
Mr. Smith from having any conversation
with Mr. Brown on the subject? Now this
is exactly the case with the .Farmers Alliance.It wishes to sell its horse, that is its
cotton bagging, to farmers, who know nothing,or at least very little about it. But there
are some newspapers, the Press and Manner
among the number, which insist on making
known to the farmers, some of the imperfectionsof tills cotton bagging. Consequently
it is to the interest of the heads of the Allianceto silence these newspapers, and it is
perfectly right and proper for them to do so.
If it were not Injurious to farmers to pay
more for cotton bagging than they would
luive to pay for a much better bagging, if it
were not injurious to farmers to hold their
cotton until the price goes down a cent, or

more, on the pound, then of course, the Alliancewould not be compelled to resort to any
sueli measures as silencing newspapers nol m
sympathy with it, but would be able to meet
argument with argument. Butallthls is injuriousto the farmers, and the Alliance is
tnerefore obliged t" meet reason with force.
And Mr. Kditor neither you nor any body
else need sutler from this in the least. All
you have to do is to cease workingngainst the
Alliance openly. You are perfectly at liberty
to do all you can against it in secret, and in
this way you can probably injure it far monthan in any other. It. docs not object to
secret, for its policy is "to leaye the serpent
his deadly sting, and deprive him only of his
warning rattle." Now, Mr. Kdltor you have
one very trre:it fault, you arc two great a
sticker on principle. When a measure comes
before the people, which is very popular, but
which you believe to be unjust, and detru.mental to thtir interests, you oppose it.
Now it is all very well to stick to principle,
so long as it concides with popularity, but
when principle and popularity are opposed,
take the advise of a true friend. Stick to the
popularity and drop the principle every
time.
Hoping that I have convinced you of your

error, and that you will soon change your
ways, I am your true friend,

MAJOR STULTUS.
O

NEWS FROM NINETY-SIX.

The Election . Newspaper Errors.
The Eair One Ne^ro Shoots
Another.

Ninety-Six, Nov. 19th, ISSD.
This is election day and every body is votingfor Col. Gary.
Mr. Drayton T. Kinard died at his residence

In Edgefield County, on last Thursday morning,aged Bixty-flve years. Mr. Kinard was
one of the best men in our community. He

r certainly led a blameless life, and was one ol
the main stays of his church, always ready
In any good work or enterprise, that was
for the best interests of his fellow-man or
country.

Chsir'.es Cox. colored, was seriously shot on
Mr. W. 1$. Meriwether's place on last SnturIday, l>y Love Anderson, both colored. Love
took Charles for a rabbit, and shot him iu the
lees.
Colonel Waillngford has arrived, and is

holding daily levees with his many friends
and acquaintances iu and around NinetySix.
The attendance at the fair from tho town

and vicinity of Ninety-Six was good. These
good parsimonious folks who thought it a sin
to go to our, little fair, did not hesitate to patronizethe great State Fair. They thought
in the great bubbub and crowd they would
not be seen or noticed. So it will be in the
Great Day of reckoning. When the Lord
rewards the good and the honest, they again
will not be noticed.
Mr. Duckett thinks of moving over on

Molly Haw, in Newberry County.
Mr. William Hell'erman, one of the many

coming young men of Cow tirove, was marriedon last Wednesday, to Miss Li lie
Rhodes, sister of Mrs. G. A. Cromer and Mr.
W. T. Huff. They have our best wishes.
No preaching at tho Baptist church last

Sunday. The bad weather prevented Mr.
Carter from coming.
The correspondent of the JVetcx and Courier

from Orangeburg, has fallen into error. The
. Judge Lewis who is at tho head of tho law
and order party in Harlan county, Ky., is not
uen. josepu ri. i,ewi!it who commanueu

cavalry in South Carolina. Judge Lewis oi
Harlan 1r only a country Judge, and a Kepub'lican at that, while General Joseph Lewis is
a member of tbc appellate court ofKentucky,
the highest tribunal in the State, and was
elected by Democrats and Democratic votes.
There is a wide ditl'erence between the two
men.
The juvenile party at Mr. T. C. Lipscomb's

last Saturday night, in honor of Mrs. Lipscomb'snelce Miss May Orchard, was a sueicess. Nearly all the young people were out.
Dr. Julian and Mr. J. A. Moore, attended

Court at Edgefield last week.
The Dyson race horse was badly left at ColumbiaInst week.
Mr. K. Y. Sheppard got first premium on

his two year old filly at the State Fair.
EAST END.

Must .Meet tlic Approval of FairMimlcri3Icii.

Charleston World.
Postmaster-General Wanamaker's action

iu "holding up" Clayton's commission as
Postmaster at Columbia, K. O., cannot Jail to
command the approval of all fair-minded and
semi-reasonable persons.

If the Postmasler-General had forgotten
his promise the only thing that he could do
with propriety, when reminded tbat lie had
broken it. was 10 live up to it as nearly as

possible by "holding up" Die appointment
which constituted the broach of the promise.
His conduct was that of a strictly lifipo;*ableman.

y

TEE BLUE AND THE GREY
.!a

brave rebel soldier--a generous
union officer.

Major Simoiilon's Kiniliit'Ks <o :

Southern Soldier Xever i'or^oltci
.Two llravc i'ot'iiini lo Moet Afloi
Miuiy Vcnrs.

Sharon, I'd., Jlrralil, Xov. 1, IKK!).
Among Hie horrors of the late civil w:ir, cii

cumstiinces till I iim-s afforded ;in opportunity
.which was lre<|iieiitly taken advantage offorthe performance of deeds of kindness am
mercy between those who fought for the star
and stripes and those who battled for the [,os
Cause, and which, on tin: dark ground of th
Held of savage cnrni'.gc, showed pure and fail
like flowers bursting Into bloom on Rteril
rocks; which evidenced that high principle
were fought for, and that personal hate am
rancor were unknown, to the majority of th
contestants and that a brave soldier tool
pleasure in performing a generous, kindl;
deed for an unfortunate foe. Many liistanw:
of kindly aid being extended by both th
' liluc'* and the "(Jrcy" are on record, nnd
while they were no more than right, were ii
refreshing contrast to the exercise oftentiine
of brutality, and are a credit to human n;i
ture.
Majors. C. Simonton, of ClnrkKville, one o

imp nest Known citizens 01 mis iihiihj, |«-i
formed such a deed during the war, to whirl
he gave but little thought at the time, tin
thrilling scenes of battle, of weary march am
dreary bivouac crowding it to the rem* in hi
memory and which since the bloody days o

'lil-Uoonly (lashed across t he vlsla of mrolloc
tion as one of a thousand incidents of stirrini
times. IJut the Southron to whom he bel t ii
kindness never forgot his deed and since tin
war lias persistently endeavored to iliscovi.
his generous foe for the purpose of ex press! iij
his gratitude, in which ho has finally beet
successful. Tills gentleman was Mr. W. M
Grler. a member of the Sixth South Carolli.i
Volunteers, now Rev. W. M. Grier, a ministe
of the U. P. Church, and president of Erskin
collece, at Due West., S. C., one of the mo«

flourishing educational Institutions in th
State. MaJorSirnonton expects to leave fo
the South in a week or two and will be I'roi
Uricr's guest, and the mutter is thus glvci
fresh Interest. The circumstances cf the al
fair are as follows:
After the battle of Williamsburg, Virginia

fought on May 5th, 18ii'2. between detachment
of McClellan's and Johnston's armies, th
Confederates were forced to fall back, am
abandoned many of their wounded, who ha<
been gathered up. the majority of them hav
ing been removed to a farm house just In th
rear of the battle-fields. The Sixth Carol In
was in the tight and Prof. Grler was atnon
the wounded, being shot in the leg below th
right knee, so as to necessitate prompt am pi:
tatlon, and was carried to the rural Itnprovis
ed hospital. In an article In the Charlcstor
(S. C.) News of August 2!, 1SS2, deserlbin
scenes and incidents of the battle, written h
i'rot. Grier on request, a copy 01 wincn ne sen

Major Simonton, he snld:
"When we awoke fully to consciousness on

eyes opened upon a pitiable sight. It wji
about midnight. The light of a single candl
threw a ghastly glare over a room In whic
lay fifteen persons,not 0110 of whom coul
help himself to a drink of water.the phys
cians all gone, the nurses skulking and er

tlrelyoutof reach, except an Alabamlan wh
was too timid to leave the house.
"The truth which, strange as it may seen

we had never suspected began lo dawn oil u
that our army had gone and left us to the car
of the advancing enemy. A solitary cavalr*
man straggling in, the very la*tof our armi
was eagerly questioned and fully continue
our rising fears. The mental experience <

the next few hours, though still a living an
vivid memory, can never be translated inl
human speech. A sense of loneliness, mini
tered to by surrounding darkness. a feeling i

utter helplessness, coupled with apprehei
sions of cruelty and ill-treatment, crowile
with evil spectres the warm imagination of
youth not yet out of hlB teens. The pain
the amputated limb was forgotten in dee
anxiety and forebodings. Hence it was wit
something of a welcome that we heard tl
steady tramp of McClellan's splendid army i
It approached early in the day. It was a ri
lief to an agonizing suspense, a relief whic
took on a positive character of real pleasui
when the dreaded eneiny riot only express?
his sympathy for us, but gave the must sul
stnntlal evidences of his good will. His ha'
ersack and canteen were placed at our dispi
col vvithmit. fct.lnL
"We well remembera little nctof klndnei

which was so delicately done and which wi
so free and cordial that it touched us like
memory or home and u message from love
ones: As the army passed on there gatherc
Into the room wheie we were lying quite
number of curious spectators. They plied t
with innumerable questions, as was natura
One of those visitors who, however, simpl
looked on us and said hut little, was a coli
nei. Just before leaving the room he ai
proached me, spoke u few hurried words fu
of kindness and clasped my hand to bid m
good-bye. As he did so ho lelt in my ope
palm quite a neat sum of gold and alive
He was gone before I could thank him. Tlu
was Colonel Simonton, of the Kort.v-thii
Penrsyivania, from JLancasler, the home <

Thaddeus Stephens, at that time a conspict
ous figure In polities."
Prof. Grier evidently had been tnisinformc

as to Mr. Simonton's resilience and regimen
for as the sequel showed It was Major Simoi
ton, of Clarksvlile, of the 57th l'ennsylvanl
Volunteers. But such a mistake was ver
easily made in such o hut tied scene. It was
generous deed, in truth, for like the widow
mite, it was his all, was «ive» to a foeman an
a total stranger, with a free hand and withoi
hope of reward.
The Southern soldier never forgot the Pent

sylvanlan's act and since the war, whenevt
opportunity offered, has made inquiry aboi
him. In the hope of learning his identit;
Amonir other (daces In which he made th
inquiry whs at different Assemblies of the I
1\ Church. and finally. In ISMi, nt the Gc-neri
Assembly held nt Hamilton, Ohio, his inqu
rles were answered. Uev. Mr. Grler prcacht
one of the sermons on t tint occasion, and s
its close the question was asked whether an
delegate knew a Col. Simonton, of Wester
Pennsylvania. Mr. John Ross, of Fyimitui
tug township, this county, was one of the dc
cgates, and responded that he knew a M:ij<
Slrnonton, of the 57th Pennsylvania Volui
teers, and gave his address. Mr. Grler atom
wrote to Mnjor Slinonton. detailing tho ct
cumstances of the incident oil the battle flel
and, to hid Joy, from thai gentleman's rcpl
found that Mr. Simonton was tho benefaet*
for whom he had been searching nearly
quarter of a century.
Prof. Grter'8 letter in reply is Interestini

It relates to the incident and contains oth<
Interesting details. It is as follows:

Ekskike College, Due West. S. C.,
December 2Sth, 1SS6.

Major Simonton*;
My Dear, Kind Friend:.Your letter of th

30th ult. came duly to hand, but my work wi
such just at that time that I could not rev>l
at once, as I desired to do. I think I am tl
very man you so kindly helped in his time
need. The circumstances are all vividly in
pressed on my mind. lean never forget Hi
kind face and the kind act of so generous
foe. About the year 1X82 the principal dail
paper In this State asked me to furnish
short sketch of some of my war experience
I chose Williamsburg as my subject and ws
clad of an opportunity to put on record yoi;
kindness. 1 send you a copy of the pane
giving a brief statement" of the matte
While you will notice a number of innccuri
cles In the account given, you will see th:
you arc the man I am aiming at.

I was a member of the 8tli S. C. Ilegimen
was quite youthful In appearance and was s

verely wounded, having my leg amputate!
The fact that you have the name of the ma
who visited me, that you were an otlieer, »
o/Hcer of a Pennsylvania Regiment, makes
certain, I think, that you are the pnrt.v wh
came to my rescue. It seems to me like
dream that in very deed I should again L
brought into communication with the frien
of 24 years ago.the interview so short yet «

delightful and so indelibly stamped on m

memory. My wound was of so serious a eha
acler that as soon as I readied the Oonfode
ate lines I was discharged. Williamsbur
was my first and last battle. Since then
have followed the peaceful avocation of
minister and a teacher.

I have a wife and seven living children, fou
daughters and three sons. One of my diingi
lers, our oldest child, has recently married
minister of Charlotte, N.C. We are living i
a quiet, rural village, devoted mainly to edt
cntional Interests.
Now, I desire in closing to say that a trl

South will do you good. It will do us good I
see you. Don't debate the matter; Just r
solve at once and write me'when you wi
comeaud I will send you a "way-bill" so ths
you can't get lost, and I pledge myself ft
your security against llio Ku Klux.

Most truly, yours,
W. M. (i It I Kit.

Major Slmonton was unable to avail hiii
self at the time of the very cordial invitatioi
but expects to go South in a week <>r two, bu
in ess matters summoning him to th:it set tin
and during his trip he will visit 1'tof. (iri<
and his family. And thus two at one liui
nominal foes, now already fast friends, ste
ling representatives of two different scctioi
of our vast country, the seed of whose n u>ni
ship was a spontaneous act of kindness plan
ed on a battle Held of the Old Dominion, an
the sum of whose personal Intercourse was
few, brief moments, will clasp hands in th
new, rejuvenated South, discuss thrilling ii
eidentsof war time, compare the bright pre
ent with the awful past and cement and bull
stronger an already llrm friendship.
A full lino of overcoats in all grades at I

itosenDcrg .v t o.

Wc are now offering the handsomest lin
ofovcrcoats. 1'. Rosenberg Co.
Overcoats ! Overcoats ! ull styles and price

at Rosenberg's.
The economical man will buy his overtoil

at Rosenberg's.
Every one Is invited to look at the itumens

line ofovcrcoats at Rosenberg1?.
I Special to the Ladies: We are now offerin
I.adies'Cloaks and Wraps in all the lates
styles cheap. 1'. Rosenberg A Co.

Blankets at most reasonable prices and ii
ttjl grades. 1\ Rosetibrg & Co.
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GREENWOOD'S LETTER.

* J,
RHiiff n \olc of .131 Xolnhlr Tilings J

in ami Arociii«l flic Oily. ii
(i KKKXWOOH, S. 0., NOV. IS, 1SSII.

Tin; solemn rite of matrimony was perform-
j oil las I. Tuesday (:v<!iiiu«r by l!ev. (J. II. '"arter,

at llic residence of Mr. and .Mrs. .1. \V. Hill,
between their daughter Miss Sarah ami Mr. j.
A. Mcl>.Siin tin- presence of a select
parly of relatives and i'rl«*nils ol the laidc.!
'i'lif at tendim; couples wore
Mr. K. 15. (,'obb Willi Miss Chiles, of Mradley.
I). I'. Dnl're with Miss Klolsr < iMh.-un.

V It. A. Mci.oes Willi .Miss Annie Cotbran, ofj
- Bradley.
'1 .1. ('. Hutchinson, of Ninety-Six with Miss
s Mary Mc< ice.
t C. H. Speights o!' fJreenwood, with Miss
" Lucy Moore, of Abbeville.
' .1. T. Wedlock Willi Miss Siidie Self.
0 Dr. W. W. Dodson, of Donnalds, with Miss
s Liessic Hill.
A I)r. M. A. I'.ailey and Mr. ('. It. Jordan acted
c as ushers. The deeorai.ions are said to have

been tastefully and beautifully arranged.,
y The table very tine a'nd the presents numer-r
" oils and handsome. A host of l'rlends join in
e good wishes for the happy eouple.
> We suppose Thanksgiving will be generally
J observed by our people* They seem lo realize
K that this has been a year noted lor the ricli

-ness of its blessings and propitious to all bus-
incss.

( It is strange that prominent people, and
newspapers, the one the exemplar, the other

1 the educator of the masses, will exhaust the
b whole vocabulary, in search of the hardest.
J words, and bitterest, epithets to apply to a
s political opponent, when there area hundred
f other words flint will express their disappro-
bation with ipiiteas mueh emphasis.

- Wo caught a glimpse of Mr. it. S. Galloway
i on our streets Friday.
i' Autumn lingered long with up, but it seems
r that Winter has at last, set in.
¥ Compared loCcneral Hampton, we nre as

but a grain of sand on the sea shore. Vet. we

would blush to have his letter to Mr. Wana-
i maker published over our signature,
r Mr. M. M. Mattlson, oi.e of Donnaldsville's
e prosperous young merchants was in town
l fast week. From his purchases, we in-lor,
e than the fragrauce of tropical flowers will
r soon sent the air of that quite little village,
r. Wc "slipped up" last, week in noting Mr.
) Waller's trip to Athens. Ho didn't go. So
I" much for nofini; events ahead.

It Is singular that a man who Is raised up,
i, directly in the junction of two railroads, as

s wc suppose Mr. Klkin, of Alston was, should
e at last be run over and killed by the ears.
J The cause of his death was no doubt as great,
J carelessness on his part as is that of the man
'* who looses an arm In a cotton gin after havcing spent almost an entire life in feeding tine,
a This reminds us how careless and indill'erXent we become toward danger by constant
e exposure to it.
i- The Y. M. A. have rented rooms in which
i- to hold their meetings over Mr. Waller's
», store. They will have in connection thereto
g a gymnasium and a free reading room, which
>" will prove incalculable good to onr young
it men. None of us have a proper appreciation

of our lime. If Irom our youth, wo had imrproved all our leisure moments as ilie came
s gliding by over the silver thread of time, thu
e loss of an hour now would be of some mohment.tons. As it is, we allow days, weeks,
d months, and even years lo pass by ummpruv1-cd, without causing a serious thought.
i- Among many oilier bard names generally
o applied to him because of his political opinion*we notice tlie Anderson correspondent of
), the Greenville AV-jr.v, lerms Mr. W. W. Itus.
s, sell, the "renegrade" since he has been ap'epointed to that post oflice. It is true the
f- meaning of I lie word is not its opprobrious as
*. its sound would imply, but lie bus committed
d no more crime in applying for the otllce nn
if dera;Hepul»lieau administration, than the
d Democrats did under She Meritocratic. Hard
:o names therefore might be dispensed with,
s Politically, we are as much at variance witli
of him as any man in Anderson can be, pcrsonii-ally, we have naught against him and must
;<l accord lo him the litle of Mister, as we do
a other gentlemen. We have known him lor
;>f several years; have had business transactions
!p with him in which we always iotind liim hon

Iiorablc and upright. Ilaveinin at his home
ie and were ever hospitably entertained. In
is fact, we considered him a gentlemen in every
3- respect, and never heard otherwise until he
:h saw lit to change bis politics. Since then we
re have heard nothing, but personal abuse. A
<1 style of blackguardism in wmen we iai<e no

ii- stock. Wcilo not blame the citizens of An*
v- derson for being for Mr. Webb, lirst, last, and
[>- all ttie time. We know iiim to be a good

Democrat, and believe lie makes a faithful
ss and efficient J'ost Master, but if a change is
is inevitable, according to the administration at
a Washington, then, wc know of no Hepubllclcan In Anderson county better qualified to
id discharge the duties of the ollicc acceptably
a than Mr. Ilussell. Of his fealty to the differ*
is ent parties to which ho has belonged we

il. know very little, and make no defence. It Is
y the abuse of his personal and private charao>ter that is distasteful to us.
r1- Mr. John II. Vcrtril and Miss lietiile Uucli11annan were happily Joined in the bonds of
le matrimony last Wednesday morning by
n Rev. G. H. Carter at the residence of the
r. bride's mother. The following couples atittended them :
d Mr. J. 15. JCIlis with Miss Cora lUtchannan.
>1 Mr. John Kichter with Miss Hula Cobb.
« Mr. W. T. Verell with MKs Kmnia Turner.

Mr. Cam Unrnett with Miss Sudie ISuchandnan.
t, Mr. Joe Milforil with Miss Fannie Verell.
i- Mr. Willie Buchannau with Miss i.i/.zie
la Ellis.
y The young couple left on the noon train for
a Columbia, where they look in the lair. We
's extend to them our best wishes for all the
<1 joys,unalloyed by the cares, of a married life,
it We rejsret to learn of the serious illness ot

Mr. Jos. Haliey.
i- Dr. W. W. Dodsoiij of Donalds, one of the
T HSIIlgyOUUg priysiciiliis Ui UIV muuij , wua in

it town Inst week.
y. The boilers sit the oil mill were fired up Inst
Is Thursday. They generate slearn nicely and
T. soon it will be turned on and the ponderous
il uiachlncry will start,
I- The coin press is nearlng completion, while
d work at the cotton mill is progressing finely,
it. The Atotocintc Jirfonncil Jh'i'xbi/tcrian hsis
y been sold to Messrs. tialloway ami (irier, and
11 will be moved back to Due West. .Messrs.
n- lionner and McMaster will continue the i>ubil-Mention <if the Times.
>r There was some surprise at the closing of
n- Xix's store here last Saturday. It was gen

eernlly expected, but not so soon.
r- Mrs. Carrie Cobb McGee and children, of
Id Helton, are visiting her mother Mrs. Riley,
y (me or two more weddings to come off soon
>r and Cupid will have finished his work here
a for the present, at least.

Cotton receipts for tlm week ending Satur
<*. day, November 10th, l,ll<) bales. Previously
;r reported, 7,012 bales. Total 8,102 baits.
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THE LITERARY CLUB MEETING.
le
IK
y Slumbers Present.Election of oili^j".vcrs.I'liwayH uu«k Kssayist.I'Ince

or Meeting.
,eA mtKVi t.r.K, S. C., Nov. j.'j, ISV.I.

"r The Abbeville Literary Club held its regular
y montliiv meeting on the above date at the
11 ..." M.. vir ,

*11 All l* 11. v.

s; The follow ing members were present:
ls Hev. \V. II. llancKcl, Rev. 1,. 1<". Keaty,
'J* br. K. K. Harrison, \V. II. Parker,

S. <j. Cason, \V. C. Benel,
r- \V. L. Miller, T. 1'. Cojhran,

H. T. Watdlaw, W. (J. Mc(iowan,
11 Kugetic 1!. Uaiy, Hugh Wilson,
. lJenj. S. llarnwell, \V. A. I»ee,

K. 15. Gary, \V. A. Templeton,
?" 31. i'. Dclsruhl.
' The following visitors were present, to wit:
" .Mr. Richard sondiey, Mr. .1. \V. 'J'liomson,
M r. K. li. Calhoun, Mr. Jas. M. Chalmers.

11 Tlio milui[us of t!ie preceding mecllng
° were read and confirmed.
a This being the annual meetingf the 1're.sl":dent called for reports of commutces.

The Treasurer and the Librarian made
their reports, which were received aial adopted.

r" The election of nillcers was the next busiT~ness in order. Dr. K. K. Harrison was nomiKnated lor President.
I Uo motion die rules woro suspended and

the President ordered to ca«i Ihe vote of the
eluli for Dr. HarrUon lor President for the
ensuing three months.
Frank li.Uury being nominated for VieeIIl'resident.

' (Jn motion the ruleS were suspended and
the l'resident directed to east llu: vote of the
club for'Mr. Gary for Vice-President for the

P ensuing three months.
° Mr. lienj. S. Ilarnwell was elected Treasurer
,7 for ilie ensuing year.
! Mr. \V. A.Teinpleion was elected Librarian

'
. for the ensiling year." The following committees were elected for

the ensuing year, to wit :
Committee oil Kssays and 1'laccof Meeting.

Messrs. W. C. Mcciuwan, S. C. Cawn and 11" T.
l- Wardlaw.
> C*«>niit1111i.-c on Periodicals. Mo-srs. W. C.
s- Dei KM, .1. C. K lt:yli ami Illicit Witaon.
" The essay vsis liii'ii read !»y -Mr. Hugh W*IITMill. I1IS Slllljecl llClllii ' Printing.''
H' The usual refreshments wero llien served,

after which liin eotn 1:1 i:t<*i* report'-d :is tin;
is next es^siyist, M. I'. liviSriilil, Ivm|. 1 >r. M. ! '.
I- Game, alternate.
I* As Llii' place of niccliug. 111(' looms of Mr.
I Ilii^h WIIMIII.
a Tliu cluli adjourned.

« 1-KANK* u.
>- .Secretary.

''
Our liliiek diagonal, satin lined overcoats

ire beau lies. Try one, young man. i\ ltoscu»'burg & l'o.
Iniii't freeze, flu to 1'. Kosenln.-rg iV Co. and!

c buy a good overcoat.
lllanLcts in ail grades. 1*. Rosenberg Co.

s Knjo.v one of the comforts of life ! >* buying
a good blanket from 1'. Uosenherg »V Co.

it Don't iel Use blizzard eateli you without a

good iilanket, we will s<ll you one at a very
c low price. 1'. Iloscnberg »V. Co.

A bin lot of Ladies' Cloaks will be sold for
it in itch less than actual value. 1*. 1 Josenberg
Ilk Co. 11

Ijiidics wishing to buy goods can llnd a lif t-
11 ler assortment of goods at W. K. Hell's Ihaiiji

in places iniicii larger than Abbeville.

. n rr~r

11 iiiii
17011 the past, twelve years wo have dealt e

\VEAK. During this time we have made si
cent purchases of FALL and W'lN'TEit MILLI
alter a thorough canviiss of the CENTRES of

Our selection of MILLINERY was made hy
of our business Is conducted under her personal

The LADIES may rest assured that they ca
signs and patterns in

Hats, Bonnets,Velvets,
in imported as well as domestic rood*, toireiher

Our assortment of DHESS GOODS, hoth as

equal to any in the up country. Our pries tin
with honest quality. We call give you TULMA
from the cheapest to the best.

Our line ol LADIES SHOES are iiotcxeollc
will do you no harm to inspect our slock, and
many dollars.

SAMPLES cheerfully sent 011 application.
tention. LUtESSES cut, lit ami made to order.

mmim «ww> m
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Synod of Sontli Carolina.
This body met In the city of Spnrtanburjr

in the 2">th of October. The work of the
.'hureh i« chiefly done by the Presbyteries,
Mil tho Theological Seminary at Colam bill Is
under the control of the SynocJ, in connectionwith three other.Synods. It is in referenceto this institution tiint there has been In
Ihe pa*t live or six years serious division and
tome very enrncst discission.
Soon after the assembling of the Synod it

lieciitne apparent that. there were two parties.
This is brought ont. very fully In the election
of tl*e Moderator, and the strength of the parliesI* thereby clearly shown. The Moderatorsiiipwas secured by the Woodrow party,
though with a very small majority.

It. was very soon manifested that n very
largo nilmtier o( both parties were averse to
discussion, and when any one attempted to
speak about the matters at issue, lie was soon
nailed to order, and nearly all the motions
made looking t.o tlt -l end were laid on the table.So pronounced was the aversion to any
mscussion, inai nmny voicii 10 jay on me tablea report on the Assembly's minutes which
affirmed the right of any one to criticise a Judicialdecision of a higher court, yet that Is a
doctrine which no Presbyterian could object
to when fairly stated.
Them was some discussion about tho confirmationof Dr. Beatle. the successor of Dr.

Wood row In tho Seminary. Sonic thought
the professorship was not vacant legally,
und on that ground were opposed to
elect!im a succcssor. Others thought that
:ts Dr. 1'entie had been a citizen of Canada,
Ins election would be a violation of the alien
contract law. An Episcopal church In New
York city had been compelled to pay $1,000 for
railing a minister from England; a Presbyterianchurch in Erie, Pa., had to pay a similartine for calling a man from Canada. Ac
cording to thedccision of the courts. Dr. Beal.ie'scase is clearly a violation of the statute,
mil while we have hut little respect lor the
law we did not choso to violate It. When the
vole was taken, members who wished were
excused from voting, and the vote stood 40 to
confirm and 27 or 2S against confirming, and
[(Ultcalargc number asked to be excused
from voting. The clerk did not say how
many, but there certainly must havo been 30
or -to. which was surely not much of a confirmation
Another matter about which tho two parlieswere arrayed against, each other was the

i!lection of two Directors of tho Seminary.
The vote was very close, being f>7 to54, but the
Woodrow party got the Directors.
Conferences were held on the subjects of

Domestic .Missions. Foreign Missions and SystematicBeneficence, at which interesting addresseswere made. For some reasons the
conference on Beneflcenco awakened more
than usual interest. There was In it some
discussion about the tithe to which the attentionof the church has been recently called.
The first speaker was Mr. J. Spratt' White,
whose address was carefully prepared and
well delivered. It contained a masterly presentationof the obligations of Christian peopleto give to benevolent purposes. Ho said
very little about the tithe. He was followed
by Mr. Blackburn in an earnest speech In favorof t lie the tentth us the rule to bo enforced
under the Christian dispensation. Towards
tbe close of his address several members
showed their interestln the matter by plying
the speaker with questions. These brought
out the fact that In some instances, the gross
income was to be tithed, in others the net
income; then an inheritance was not to be
tithed, and then free-will offerings were to be
given in addition to the tenth. So after all.
it seemed to us, as he explained It, the rule
was a very variable one, and was to be determinedby a man's own will and would be of
little account- Yet there Is this to be said In
f..vr>r nf Mr Hlnekborn's scheme, that his
church, which claims to be governed by the
tithe system is tho most liberal church In the
whole State. With a membership of about
sfxty, and many of them clerks and mechanics,and only three who can be called wealthy,
yet that church gives S3,000 a year to benevolentobjects.
This subject of giving Is one of paramount

Importance to Christiac people of nil denominations.It needs a fuller ventillation thun
it has yet hail. Sotno church members seem
to t>e governed by no other rule than to give
as lit tic as possible. I'Vw realize that God can
be worshipped by property as well as prayers,
and tewer still regard (heir giving as the
means by which God gives to them. "Give,
and it shall be given to you."

I)r. Jacobs presented a memorial In referenceto Clinton Col lego which had been In operationfor six years asking the goodwill of
Synod its behalf. But another proposal was

brought forward for a great omnibus universitysupported by several of the South Atlanicsynods.Someof the members regarded Dr.
Jacob's collige as antagonizing this scheme,
and from the drift of the dlseusslou that
sprahg up he thought proper to ask the withdrawalof his memorial. We think the Synodmade a mistake in not heartily adopting
Dr. Jacob's memorial. It was a carefully pro
pared paper and did not ask for any more
than should have been cheerfully conceded.
Education among Presbyterians has in the

prist been carried on chiefly by smuii conches
which create much of their own patronage.
And wo submit that sneers at "Los Colleges"
come with a very ill grace from the lips of n

Presbyterian minister. The scheme of a big
university is as wild and visionary a thing as
was ever brought before a deliberative body,
and we were surprised that it received any favorata.ll by theSynod.
Thenarative presented a detailed account

of the state of religion and contained many
things encouraging. There had been some

precious seasons of revival in some of the
churches and more than a thousand members
added to the church within the past ecclesiasticalyear.
There was some good preaching as Is usual

on such occasions. The sermon by Dr.Smith,
recently called to the.flrst church In Columbia,was a notably oseelllent one, and will
long be remembered by the very large audiencewho listened to it on Sabbath night.
The meeting of Synod was a most delightful

one. The hospitality of the citizens of Spartaburssuperabundant, and all the services,
wee^-day and Sabbath, were specially enjoyable.The arrangements, by the pastor of the
church and ills assistants, to entertain (he
member* were perfect, and all must have felt
it was good to be thero.
The next meeting is to be held at Yorkville,

beginning on Tuesday evening bcofro the
fourth Sabbath ol October, 1SU0.

J. 0. L.

THE CITY OF COLLEGES.

1'cn Pictures of Progress in mid
Around the Classic Groves.
Duk West. S. C.f November 18,1889.

We had a breath of winter Saturday night.
Dr. M.B.Ellis now occupies his old residence

on College Street.
Our postmistress has bought the Kennedy

residence on President Street, and the family
have moved Into It.
.fudge Ilolllngsworth Is building a neat residencein Brooklyn. He wishes to occupy it

as soon as possible.
Messrs. It C. Brownlee & Co. havo bought a

beautiful single surrey; they also bought
"John" of Mr. ration Kennedy, and now
drive one of the prettiest turnouts seen on
our streets.
Mr. Win. Kennedy has purchased from Dr.

Noel the Martin plantation north of Due
West.
Mr. Blackwell has rented Dr Boyco's place.
.Mr. Peter Brownlee bought Dr. Boyce's favoriteold mule at the sale.
Miss Msiry W. Pearson, one of Duo West's

favorite daughters, has accepted the position
nf music and art teacher in the Pendleton FemaleHigh School. Miss Pearson Is accomplishedm music and has real talents In art.
Prof. McCain delivered a capital lecture at

last meeting of Young Men's Christian Association.
We have just read In a Pennsylvania paper'

a thrilling account of the fall on the battle
Held of Williamsburg, of Dr. Grier, the
amputation of Ills limit, his capture by the
northere army, and the touching constancy
shown him by Col. .Simonton, of Pennsylvania,wln-re captured. The paper contains an

Interesting letter from Dr.Grier toCol.siinonton,written in 1SS7, when he had just found
out who his old friend was. Col. Simonton
is coming to this state on business and
Dr. Grier has written him to visit Due West.
We hope to see t he whole letter in the columnsof the J'rcxs and Manner. Our people
would enjoy it greatly.
Mr. W. W. lhadley, of Troy, has charge of

the academy of Donalds. The school is very
large and Mr. Bradley has been compelled to

apply to the school commissioner for an assistant.We hope ho may bo allowed one.
Mr. Bradley is popular with the people and
pupils. It is convenient for him to run lib
and see his friends at Duo West frequently.
The Dime reading at Mrs. Jane Todd's, conductedby the Ijulles' Missionary Society was

a most, pleasant and successful occasion. Mr.
W. Ij. Miller did tho announcing for the ladies.Profs. McCain and Bradley, Misses LauraGrier and Carrie Sullivan read selections.
A comfortable sum was realized. There will
be "more to follow."'
The marriage of llev. B. If. Grlor and Miss

Julia Kennedy took place as announced, In
the presence ol a large number of relatives
and friends. Dr. W. I.. Pressly otliciated, assistedby Dr. Grier. They were married at 10
A. M. and left on the trail) that evening for
Missouri. They stopped over several days In
the ditiercnI cities en route.
Miss Janie WIdenian Is teaching a line

sehool at Little Mountain, Abbeville County.
Miss Allie Pruitt has charge of her old

school at Antrevilie. Ji is a mine our,

The 1-Vinulc College is very lull this year.
The graduating ami junior classes arcespeciallyJlar^e and the^prospects of thecollege brighter.The male college has its usual number
and the progress and order of the students excelledt.
A very satisfactory purchase to all parties

concerned, ol the Associate licfomu'il Prcubyteri'in,look place nt Cireeiiwood last week. The
paper will be continued to bo published at
Greenwood for this year, the tlrst issue after
the transfer will come out from Due West,
January I, HW. A stock company lias bought
I lie paper.
Hr Win. Grier left for Cbcstor Monday to

marry Mr. Lucius Gaston. 11. S. G.

('arpcts and Smyrna rugs at all prices at J>,
lto>eli berg it Co.
A full lino of gent lemon's kid gloves in all
oiors, also all elegant driving glove at 1'.
llo.seliberg «V. Co.

K. 1T1. MA
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MEN'S CLOTHING.
It WOULD tiiko a larso volume to eive a
full description of this department. We cordiallyInvite every one to give us a call and
we feci confident they will bo satisfied fn
every respect. We guarantee

Perfect Fit, Latest Styles and
Lowest Prices.

XT <UI1 IaUIn
i'ui ui wnuitvu nuviuu in uvcu

of the very FINEST GRADES of

Corkscrew or Wide Wales
for a FINE DRESS SUIT or an elegant CASSIMEREor WOODVILLE good for a durable
business SUIT. Our MEN'S SUITS range iu
prices from

$4.00 TO ©35.00.
ANY ONE IN NEED OF A REAL

M Mortal) Overcoat'
should call on us. We have them of every
description. PRICES from 82.25 to the vtry
finest BLACK DIAGONAL. SATIN LINED
to $25.00. Every garment sold by us is guaranteedto give entire satisfaction

P. ROSENBERG & CO.

GENTS ,

FURNISHING IDS,
TI HIS department Is replenished with the
latestest styles. Wesell'thc

CELEBRATED PEARL SHIRTS!
in LAUNDRIED and UNLAUNDRIED.
They never fail to give entlro satisfaction.
We have tlia BEST

50 cts and 75 cts SHIRT MADE.
Our stock of UNDERSHIRTS ranging in

prices from 25 cents to $2.50 each, is the
besi ever shown In this market.
One of the largest stocks of

Flannel and Cotton Overshirts
in the up-country and at all prices. Wo sel
the world-renowned

EARL & WILSON
COLLARS and CUFFS,
the best in the world. Also a full line of CELLULOIDCOLLARS and CUFFS. Men's and
Boy's CRAVATS in all shapes and colors.

P. ROSENBERG & CO,

DRYGOSE
" E WOULD cnll the attention of the ladiesto our beautiful line ol'

DRESS GOODS.
rr«i »>/-* tnfoct cf vlpG flllf! P.fllorS.

1 Iiey cuumab ui biio IUVV.OU v.

Special attention is called to our

Double Width Cashmere at 25 cts. j
We have a full line of Ladies and Misses

CLOAKS, JEltSEYS, SHAWLS, and Child's
and Infants KNIT SACKSand TOBAGOANS.
Our white goods department Is all that could
be desired. It couslsts of ]

Bleached and Unbleached Sheetings,
af all widths. Bleached, Brown and Sea:
Island Homespuns from 5 cents to 12V, cents
per yard. Lonsdale Cambric, Towels and J
Towelling, White and Coiored guilts, 15le;ich-:
ed, Unbleached and Blue, Brown and Ued
Canton Flannels, White and Ked Flannels,
all wool. FLANNHL SKITING at SOcts.
GINGHAMS, CALICOES, ctc. All at lowest
prices.

P. ROSENBERG & CO.

Look for 0
Advertisement

i

Next Week.
H. W. LAI

Nov. 13, 1SS!).

nAVINC! ronol vod an immense stock of FAT.
to supply the wantft of I heir Friends a.id ('

attention Is called to

Gents' and iioys z

In t.liis lino thoir stock surpasses anything they
and attractiveness. f,-i. every one call ami he e.

existence nearly a ijlTAUTKI* <>! ' A i'KNITI;'
tlnues to offer the 15KST (JooDS at prices as low

Whi
Ahhevllio. S. (?., Sep. 1S, ls»!>.

iGeorgia, Carolina and North-!
ern Railroad Co.

1MIK adjourned meet In? of t'-u Stockhnld-'
ersot the(ieor^ui, Carolina and North-

ern liailwav Company will held at AT*
HKNH, (Jcor«ia, WKDXKSDAV, JASUAHY
15, lS'jli, at 12 M.|

A. U JI I
Nov. 2U, 18S9. Secretary.
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xcluslvely In jj.wIk pcrtaininz to LADIES :
close study of this line of ^nods, and cur're-
N KI1Y ami DltKS-i GuODS wore made only
KASH ION.
Mils. ifADD027 in person,anil this branch
supervision.
n 11 nd in this department tlie very latest deFeathers

and Ribbons,
*» .f <

with the newest trimmings for same.
<> quality, quantity ami variety, will be found
,vn been niaiie th<; very LOWKsT consistent
1INUS to match all shades of i-iilKSS GOODS 'VA

' v(f '4V' *

id either tor comfort, durability or finish* It
may prove of much benefit in the saving of

I i
AJioruers «t)aii rocivo pru:n[ii mm siiremiuif

Respectfully,

DDON & GO.
,

LTAKTT

^n*.n ^
BOY'S CLOTHING.

'

1HIS column will Interest tho BOYS and
1 heir PARENTS. Heretofore It has been a
hard matter to get exactly what you want In *:

BUY'S CLOTHING. W
Wo have taken spoclal ualnR to make this departmentcomplete In every respect. Wo
nave a handsome line of BOY'S SCHOOL >
SUITS.
Prices from $1.50 to §7.00. Also the finest and

most stylish line or

Boy's Dress Suits
at?1.00 to $10.00. Wo have ALL SIZES from
> YEARS UPWARDS. Al*o a very stylish ,;
line of BOY'S SUITS consisting of three
pieces, ...v.COAT,

VEST and KNEE PANTS, $
Also an extra line of BOY'S KNEE I'ANTS >

4 to 12 years, at from 10 cents to§1.00 per pair.
wrr?xfQ Pfivs nriRRjr.R rriATS
U1UJ.1 kJ UUU UV/X KJ VkUI/l/MlD

Every coat guaranteed. The best lino of
Rubber Coats in the county.

P. ROSENBERG & CO.

mmrn
In this department we liavo something for
the LADIES and MISSES art well as for },ho H '

MEN'S ami BOYS. W« have ladles SHOES [r.
in all wldtiis. Also a full line of common
sencf anil old Indies* Shoos. These Shoes ar«
In 1'UTTON and LACE and all grand from

75 Cents to S3.50. - 'Vzj
Our MISSES AND CHILDREN'S SHOES li
CANNOT HE HU ItPASSED. The best
LADIES SHOES at 51.25 ever otTered.

Beys can lie Suited in SHOES I
as well as in clothes. Gentlemen in need of a
real siom durable pair of chocs can he sup- v
plied by us at small cost. Wo sell the

EMERSON SHOES .>
for men and they need no praise from us.
Their reputation Is established. Afulllineof \
Men's and Boy's BOOTS in all grades.

P. ROSENBERG & CO.
,, _U__UJL-.1
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UR HAT department is tilled to overflowingwith the latest styles In all colors,

shapes and sizes. Just received
a large lln® of the

WOBLD RENOWNED
J. B. STETSON HATS
in both soft and nM!l*. ami we have an order
out for more. PRICKS of these HATfc are

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00,
and we guarantee tht»:n to be equal to any
made. Wo have the best HATS ut

S2.00, $2.50 and $3.00
ever shown in this ruiirket. Nor have wo

neglected the BOYS i» tills department. We
have a full line of ROY'S HATS of every description.A large assortment of Men's and
Hoy s CAPS, and at all prices. A complete *

.

lino of

TRUNKS and VALISES,
P. ROSENBERG & CO.

" .»

G-roceries.
A FULL LINE OK GROCERIES ALWAYS

ON HAND.

AM, (iRADKS OF TOBACCO.

Don't fail to see our SADDLES anil HARNESS,BUGGY WHIl'S, ROBES and SADDLEBLANHCTS.
Breccliand Muzzle Loading SHOT GUNS. '

Loaded und Uuloadcd SHELLS, WADS and
Loading Implements.

Hardware of every Description.
P. BOSEflBESG & CO,

>ur Christmas
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in This Space
J
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F, ami WiNTKU <«o> »j>s, aro now prepared
usioiikt.s:nul the l'ulilic generally. Special

;eady-I2atlo Clothing'.
liavnollorcd liorotofuro In extent, variety*
>11 I that, tiiis I'Miise which lias been in
f Is fully .VrcaM. willi 111o lilacs, anil coilras can l)c i'lHiml anywhere.

.te Brothers.
Surveying.

IWHiL slvo special attention to SURVEYIN<«,:iIm» t«> writing I^cds, Mortgage*.
I!,.11.Is, C.mttM.'ls, taking Dowers and all
work ill my o/Heial capacity as Notary Public.
i:K*!I>KXUF-iT_; miles Northwest of Hue

Wot ami "»l.. miles Soiiiluv.-st of Honea Path.
W.M. li. MITCIIKU,.

llouca Path, S. 0.
Nov. 'JO, lssii. ."it «


